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This paper presents an ov•,r'view of the wader migration throl•gb lhe east 
coast- o[ South Sumatra Pi()vince, indonesia. It provides the rL•su]ts 
a monthly water bird census along a 50 km st-torch c•f mudiJats 
Banyuasin. These surve• •:, were carrJ ed out dllrJ ng August ] 988 Augu•41 
1989. It appears that Jn the autumn, up t() 500,000 waders, 
a very considerable prop•,• lion of the East Paleattic •]yway population 
utilize the Banyuasin area; the north-bound mJgralion hf)wever, Js 
insignificant. Recommen(t:•tions for conservation ot key wader sites 
made. 
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INTRODUCTION THE STUDY AREA 

The East Asia - Australian Flyway population is 
one of the least. studied c•f the world's four 
major wader flyways. Inaccessibility of many 
coastal areas, lack of expert ise J 51 tl'le 
identification of waders, and lack of a network 
of observers and study groups in this region 
are just a few of the many factors 
contributing. 

Only recently wetlands surveys have revealed 
the crucial importance of the tidal mudflats on 
the mangroves bordered coast o• eastern Sumatra 
as staging grounds of large numbers of birds o• 
the Ciconiiformes and CharadriJ.•ormes during 
the biannual wader migration. Studies by de 
Wulf (FAd ]986), Silvius & Verheugt (]985), 
Danielsen & Skor (1987) and Silvius (1987, 
1988) showed that a substantial proportion of 

['he coast of South Sumal r'a Fr•v j t}•'e 
characterized by an extensive fringe cd tJda 
fore•:l . Some of the widest oxl ent of md•gr•vo 
[•rests thrcmgbout [nd•--Ma]ayan leqS•n• can 
found near t he Banyuasin estuary J n South 
Sumatra. Here RhJzophora communities reach up 
(o 35 km in]and. Exposed mud[lets are a common 
feature along the coast :)f South Sumatra 
Prov•nce. On aw>rage during low t50e these 
mudflats extend up to 50 metres wide. However, 
(luring low water exposure of spr•ng tides and 
especially near promontories mudflats can 
become exposed up to I km from the manqroves. 
Coastline formation -is very complex: some areas 
are eroding while others are acetel%ns rapidly, 
most notable near the estuar-ies ol the civets 
Mus•, SugJhan and i,umpur (see F-tgure 1). 

tl•e East Asia -Australian Flyway population Geographically the area f,½rms part of an 
pass through eastern Sumatra. Furthermore they 
indicated as well that these coastal wetlands 
may provide the principal oversummering and 
wintering grounds for a number of species. 
?here appear to be very few published accounts 
on the importance of tropical coastal sites 
within the East Asia-Australian Flyway for 
wintering or oversummering waders, as most 
surveys are conducted during the fall or during 
the northbound migration. 

Our research programme was undertaken to 
describe the species composition and numerical 
densities during a year round migration period. 
Field work began in July ]988 with an 
introduction of the staff from the 
Environmental Study Centre of Sriwijaya 
University and staff of the Provincial Office 
of the Directorate General of Forest Protection 
and Nature Conservation to wader 
identification. Regular monthly counts were 
carried out starting 5n A•gust 1988 and ending 
in August 1989. Each count lasted two days. 
The project was executed jointly with the 
Indonesian Directorate General of Forest 
Protection and Nature Conservation (PHPA), the 
Asian Wetland Bureau (AWB) and the Danish 
Ornithological Society. 

extensive system of large r]ver estuaries. 
•ivers Must, Batang HarJ, Tungkal, Indragir• 
and Kemper have their watershed in the Bari. san 
mountains, which debouches in the shall•w 

•a]acca Strait. Cc•nsequently muds dep•mited 
along the South Sumatra coast originates from 
this volcanic mountain range and contains 
highly weatherable rich sil!s. Not 
surprisingly the main rivers carry a heavy silt 
load, which near the estuaries at sea gives 
rise to a turbid zone. These major river 
systems deposi1' large amounts of fertile mud. 
South Sumatra's largest river is the MusJ which 
has an approximate water catchment area 

• . 

60,000 km and dxscharges on average 200,000 m 3 
annually. Coastal accretion is estimated to 
reach 30 meters a year. Under the main 
influence of the east monsoon and therefore 
carried by easterly sea currents most of the 
Must silts are deposited on the west side in 
between the estuaries of the smaller 
(estuarine) rivers of Banyuasin and Sembilang 
(see Figure 1). Avicennia seedlings soon 
colonize these freshly deposited muds. 
Mudflats can be found from Riau province at 
Tanlung Datuk up to Lumpur Bay, near the border 
of Lampung, southern Sumatra, but are widest 
near Banyuasin. 
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Fiyure I. River syslpms in the coastal zone ol South 
Sumatra and the status ol coasl line. 

Both Banyuasin and Semb-ila•,g have ['elal ive'l_.x 
stoa] ] waleF cdkc'hlllellt aFeas and rJan be 
considered as estuarine FlVOlS. lidat l()ref;ts 
l'Jne the banks ot the to•er and middl- J'eact-,es 
r,l the Banyuasin; •,hj]e t.h• fiembilang river has 
man9rove foFests even al t he upper el•d of 1 t • 
watershed. A [ I t'louoh I tip illa ]]()u I t ¾ of i- [lk• 
mudflats cons•sls of vet'3 fim• ailt. s and clays 
(which limit:s accessibility (,• foe)t) , sand.? 
beaches (coarse • blackish sand) and kirin rand 
banks and clay banks are also f•,und at skkghtly 
elevated parts alone the coast. AIt hou9h 
relatively sinai] in extent, the 1at ter t-.wt) 
habitats prov'ide natura I she t tess for waders 
during high tides. 

No research has beeit d(me. :-)n t he, [) j ()fildS;i ali½l 
numeri ca] densi ty of macrobent h'i c •,nima I s 
living in the intert'idal zone c)f the Banyuasin 
estuary. It wcmld be desirable to c½)nduct 
future stud ies to establish the biomass and 
species richness of the macrobenthic animals 
living in the tidal fiats for comparison with 
results from studies in other parts of the 
tropics such as India (Balakrishan et a•. 1984) 
and Indonesia (Erftemeyer & Djuharsa ]989). 

METHODS 

Monthly observations were carried out between 
the estuaries of the rivers Banyuasin and 
Sembilang. This area is situated at about 

SURVEY ROUTE 

• .,c- ..• LOCATION MA 

Figure 2. ]'he month]y survey route and its zones used 
for counting, on the Banyuasin Peninsula. 

3•50' - 2ø20'S and between 104ø00'-105ø00'E. Sembi]ang (see Figure 2) . The speedboat used 
From Palembang, transport to the study area was was extremely sha]],)w and could be used as an 
by means of small wooden speed boats (40 hp) up observation platform (and hide) on the very 
to the estuary of the River Sembilang. The soft muds. Import ant roe)sting and feeding 
monthly surveys covered the entire coastline of sites were approached from the seaward side, 
the Peninsula, up to the mouth of the River using the speedboat a.'3 hide.. The study area 



was divided in four uni[s (see Figure 2). Each Monthly surve_vs were completed for all months 
area consisted of one secreting and one eroding even during the, west Monsoon season, when local 
stretch of mangrove. Flocks of waders could storms and heavy rain showers along the coast 
normally not be observed along these eroding are a common phenomenon. Duri. ng these months, 
stretches as hardly any bare mud is exposed sea condit'ions can be very rough and dangerous. 
during low tide. In addition no shelters other As a consequence, we con]d not make a complete 
than branches of mangrove trees are available February count: the high tide roost north of 
to the birds at high tides. Counts cra]ld be Te]uk Gelas could not be counted. Due to this 
readily made by moving a].ong these eroding and limited observation time elsewhere, wader 
mangrove zones and pausing •egular]y to totals could have been 100% higher in thi •t• 
identify waterbird species. At the four months than were recorded. 
promontor J es, where extensive mudflats 
occurred, most of the waders wera Iound either 
feeding, or roosting on the higher shores. SPECIES ACCOlINTS 

Observations were done if possible on a rising Detailed informatica on the seasonality 
tide so that the speedboat could be pushed up species occurrence t)i each the 30 wade]- species 
as far up as possible on the mud bank. Counts recorded in the Banyuasin delta is described 
made at low water exposure dur•ng spring tide below. it appears that mosi species use the 
were' avoided as too far at] area of sort muds area in the autumn, with remarkably few birds 
had to be traversed to arrive anywhere near dur[ng 1 he nort h•.b(lund migral io]]. a•u ,,-ive]'vi ew 
concentrations of waders. Identification of of all wader counts is gi%•:m in Table 1, while 
stints at species level was than impossible due Figure 3 presents graphs of monthly counts 
to the difficult field conditions (haze and some selected species. 
great distance) . From September to December 
high tides occurred in the early afternoon, Grey._ Plover Flaviails_squatS]diS 
from January to May in the early m•rning, and 
from. June to August they were late at night. A passage migrant and winter visitor in small 

numbers, recorded from September to ,January, 
In zone 5 (Figure 2) there was a firm mud bank with a peak migralion on 3 October when 930 
and coarse sand flail which allowed (;loser were seen. 
observations to be made. Flocks of birds at 

this site could be approached up to 50-100 m. _A_s__ia•n.__GsLl_d•n__•!o_v___e_K_P!_qxi_alis dominica 
Small wader species could easily be identified 
with telescopes. This roosting site of A p(•ssage migrant during north bound migration 
approximately one km •, which held the largest in small numbers. Also recorded on firm, •iver 
concentrations of waders, was normally counted banks near Pd].embang [00 km south (If the coast. 
during mid- to ] ate afternoon with the sun 
behind the observers. 

Table 1. #ader counts in the Banyuasin Delta, South Sumatra Province, Indonesia, in 1988-89. 

1988 1989 

AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. HAR. APR. HAY. JUN. JUL. AUG. 

Lesser Gotden Prover 2 930 200 250 25 

Grey Prover 
Kentish Prover 2 153 

Lesser Sand Prover 6 18 

Greater Sand Prover 

Lesser\Greater Sandptov. 250 1,322 5,565 6,62• 1,310 1,675 

Eurasian Curfew 

Whiebret 

Far eastern Curfew 

Unident. Curfew 

Stack-tatted Godwit 

Bar-tatted God•it 

Asian Oo•itcher 

300 30 

5 

50 2,000 715 35 

673 1,004 7,061 6,900 1,200 420 2 35 
560 62 66 150 110 750 33 250 61 2 

2 2,620 2,250 350 1,103 •9 255 137 20 
5,703 785 22 20 

7,600 21,850 25,100 4,951 2,200 50 220 125 
2,500 5,600 2,000 20 50 97 

550 11,500 13,000 1,200 1,300 100 3,900 1,206 2•5 

unid. Godwit/Oowitcher 

Redshank 

Harsh Sandpiper 
Greenshank 

Spotted Greenshsnk 
Green Sandpiper 
Terek Sandpiper 

Common Sandpiper 
Ruddy Turnstone 
Great Knot 

Red Knot 

Broad Silted Sandpiper 

Bed-necked Sandpiper 
Cur{ew Sandpiper 
Sanderling 

Unid. •aders 

300 

50 

15 50 200 

31 2,500 
60 130 500 

61 150 100 19,000 
100 70 500 

53 80 2,000 

1,000 1,550 
5•0 819 5,889 1,952 •50 570 25 470 692 72 35 70 15 

25 29 200 20 •5 125 2 28 •2 11 11 5 
2 25 5 8 2 1 170 1 

1 5 21 

5 2O 150 

35 445 3,090 5,680 1,475 1,050 50 20 5 I 22 
11 62 40 20 12 5 2 5 1 

90 560 182 100 60 8 30 170 12 
1 65 21 

7O 

2O 

2,380 

15 

15 75 80 5 •0 

55 900 1,009 1,000 50 20 60 5 
31 

12,500 10,000 5,000 11,700 2,650 •,090 1,120 1,665 2,603 6,606 6,606 

TOTAL WAOERS 10,129 15,361 78,561 75,132 18,600 19,872 3,673 12,230 7,•50 2,1•6 3,029 9,021 25,315 
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TOTAL CURLEW 

o 

leo 1 

EASTERN CURLEW 

IDO 

WHIMBREL 

BLACK-TALE• GODWIT 

BAR-TAILeD GODWIT 

ASIAN DOWITCHE• 

RUDDY TURNSTONE 

CURLEW SANDPIPER 

TOTAL WADER 

FitJure 3. Honthly counts o[ total waders and 
selected wader species in the Banyuasin Delata, 
South ,qumatra, in 1988-89. 
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Kentish Plover ½haradrius alexandrinus Black-tailed Godwit, bJmosa limosa 

A passage laigrant during both northbound and The most common wader', wJ th a poak count ol 
southbound migration. Numbers varied greatly: 25,100 birds on 1 November (Figure 3). 
two and five in August and AprJ ] r•spect•vely 25,000 ot these were at (•e h•gh tide 
and 153 in September', but flocks may have been near Teluk Gelas. At •he same stte, Danleisure 
overlooked during the surveys. & Skov (1987) observed 30,000 Black-tailed 

Godwits on 4 August 1985. •uch large numbers 
•onqolian Plover C•aradrius •qq•9•_..•__•a_•_9.[.. Sand of this species have been reported el sewhere 
Plover C•aradrJus lesc•enaultiJ only •rom the Niger Delta (Wesl Africa) and 

Gul• of Carpentaria (Australia). Our year 
These t•o species were grouped together as round observat. ionn found very •e• over summering 
identi[icat. ion time ()ften did not allow us to Black-tailed 6od•it, so it now seem• that the 
identify every Sand Plover at species l•x'el. August 1q85 sightings by Danielsen & Skor 
Sand Plovers are common migrants and wintering (1987) may well have been a large influx 
visitors. • maximum number of 5,565 was early migrants rather than summering birds as 
present on 3 October. Numbers o• Sand Plovers formerly believed. Autumn migration was 
sharpl• declined after November, with a lowest recorded early both in 1988 a•d 1989, uith 
count of 50 in February. Grealer Sand Plovers large numbers already present on 31 duly ]989 
formed the majority of Sand Plovers identified. (a total o• 19,000 Godsits). Betwaen •ac,.:h and 
A smal] population of less than 50 bfrds duly a fairly constant and small population 
oversummered. (less t hah 200 birds) o• presumably 

oversummering Black-tailed Godwits were 
Eurasian Curle• •u•esius arqqq_(q recorded. A steady decline in numbers occurred 

after November. 

A common passage migrant during both north- and 
south bound migration. First birds arrive as •ar-tailed 6od•it •i•osa 
early as 4 duly •2th numbers bui •ding up 
steadily throughout the autumn. A peak count of A common passage migrant with a peak of 5,600 
7,061 was recorded on 3 october. Unlike bfrds on 3 October (Figure 3). In contrast 
•h2mbrels and Far-eastern Cur_[e•s, Yurasian very few occur fin spring, a [though small 
Curlews were not recorded in danusry and numbers c)I[ this species dre seen in almost 
February, indicating that winter•ng grounds are eve•'y month. 
probably •urther south. 

Co.on Redshank Trisqa 
•hi•brel •u•esJus 

-- A common autumn passage migrant •ith peak of 
Passage migrant and wintering migrant. Peak 5,889 birds on 3 October. Small numbers; of 
counts during migration were in August both this species were seen in every month. 
1988 and 1989 •ith 560 and 500 birds 

respectively (Figure 3) . A smal 1 population •otte•_•.O•nk J?i•q_ 
maintained fairly constant numbers of less than 
150 throughout the rest o• the year, except for Although not recorded on the mudfidis, the 
a •inter peak count of •50 on 3 danusry. Spotted Redshank is an autumn migrant fn small 

numbers at inland s•amps, behind the mangrove 
Far gastern Curle• •u•esius •adagaseariessis fringe. 

A passage migrant during both north- and south Marsh $andpip.e•r_ T_r._in_gi__st_ag_•a_lj_11•' • 
bound migration. Peak migration numbers were 
recorded on 3 October when 2,620 were present A common passage migrant with the highest 
(Table 2, Figure 3). This figure represents autumn count being 200 birds on October but 
almost 20% of the estimated world population also present throughout the year in small 
(Howes & Parish 1989). After October peak numbers. •arsh sandpipers occur also in inland 
numbers declined steadily. A winter population swamps behind mangroves. 
of 1,103 was recorded on 3 January. N•ne were 
recorded after May. Common Greenshank Trinqa •ebular•a 

A passage migrant with great variation in the 
numbers present. One roost •f 1'/0 birds (on 7 

Table 2. Relative abundance (% of total waders) of the March indicates significant early north bound 
seven most common species of waders observed during migration. 
October 1984 and October/November 1988. 

Species Oct. Nov. Oct. 
1988 1988 1984 

Black-tailed Godwit 27.8 29.1 25.4 
Asian Dowitcher 14.6 17.3 1.9 
Eurasian Curlew 9.0 9.2 6.0 
Redshank 7.5 3.0 18.7 
Sand Plovers 7.1 8.8 2].9 
Bar-tailed Godwit 7.1 2.7 11.5 

Terek Sandpiper 3.9 7.6 8.5 

Total 77.0 77.7 93.9 

Sources: Silvius (1988) and this survey 

Spotted Greenshank Trinq_a_!•pt_t_[(p? 

A rare migrant and winter visitor. This very 
rare wader was counted on three occasions: one 

bird on 4 September; five birds on 3 October 
and a roost of 21, on 1 December. This flock is 
the second largest ever recorded, the largest 
being an observation of 29 birds in West 
Malaysia in March 1978 (Howes & Parish 1989). 

The December roosting flock was found near 
Telok Gelas. Here the birds were roosting on 
an area of coarse sandflats and firm mudbanks. 

This permitted a close approach by observers on 
foot so that observations could be made in good 
light by telescope from approximately 40-50 
metres. 

The flock could be readily identified as 
Spotted Greenshanks since Greenshanks were also 



seen at the sam,_, sit,e. _lll contlcl½l! I() 111(, [)l'(•)(]Jlltl •iUlllm(]l • ViSll•l- f•oln a•(:tie East Asia. 

Spotted Greenshank, the G•een•hank •c, re feeding -Ft•i• •t•tus was based cm three records 
actively a]t)l•g the •ater"s edge. The, Spotted •ith •,•ne made Jn tl•e aul.umn. During •arch 
Greenshanks •e•½, •(]enl it•,:,l l•k 1t•eir shorter J98', Silvius (J98b) r•bse•ved a stoa]] 11ock of 
legs compared 1-o the, t;•o,,t•;hdnk (•,!ti,q• ,t!.;,, l ixo t,lrti•-; lit)dr' River Apunq River l)indin9. 
differ•,d •n tl•ei• •.1 1 c,t• i •:;1• col•,ur } dill] bv 

bœ1J ot the geetied t_ire•rmhank I•ad ,• •tl.';i •lW'llv 
ye]J•w [Dash, Slid 9re_•i.•;h Iil:. 

qY•D___SOOdPj. Pe? TFin.go 

v-isi•,,r, recorded i• thte,, COilIlL[;. The Jarg•sL 
was 150 bil'd;;, •)l• • Jan•laFy. 

Wg_od Sangpiper 7'E:!_nq.'d g!i•r{;o.!,• 

An uncommon passage migrant, •]tll small numbers 
found on t we (,ccasions during the alltllmn: o17( -• 
b•t-d on 4 September and 65 bJrds on 3 October. 
In addition 1 here was one record o1: 2l birds 

during the n(•rth bound nligral ion on 5 April. 

Pass;age nligr an! arid w inl er vi,q i I (,r. Small 
Ilumbor s l•er•e seen t)et wf2en ! Augus | when 30 

Nol recorded al()ng the coast [Jilt km)•n as bl rds bero seen and 4 Apri 1 when there were 40 
passage migrant i, in]and .qwamp::; behind th,9 birds. Red- ner'ked St int.q p•eferred teed!rig 
IIIctIlgl'(iV( • fr]rtg•. 41ollq 1 h• • Wdl er-•,dq½, orl ex! •em(;ly soft mud. 

c _u_LJ.9.W.__ S .9__n d•4 J_p_e_r __c__a_.l !.d•_7_! ,9 _Cerr U•L•.O? a 

A t'omm(,ll pa.q.qage mJ grant . 5Itlmb•:l ;s btli 1 I up A common alll-umn passage miqrdnt, mostly i n I at e 
;•tPddi]X/ I r'•)m Septtqnt)t•l , kith a peak courlt c)f autumn (Octobe• -November), with a peak of 
5,600 ,m I N,•x'•qnbpr. [.009 birds c)n 3 October. Very few occur' •n 

RpddY _T_urr• t_.pn _e___A•r._e__n_•E i a i n t {•r•.•e• 

A pds:':a(_Je migranl a•ld winter vif:i t,•l' •,il|• a 
peclk migrat i,,•, •r, •h• • au! uml, iF Jgllre 3) . 
Max!retire numt)ers pl •q4onl were 560 birdq on '• 
()ct obe•. 

[_)_O_w_i_ l_; qh_.e.r__ !•J m.n_odrgm u.q. 8 qm i pa i •q.• us 

spr i ng. 

S_•p•.e_r_!_! n_9 __9_'2!_!__dri_• _a_-!hq 

One observati{nl ()f 31 b_irds on 3 Oc. tober, but 

J_s pos.q i bl e that Sanderl J ngs may have been 
over lc, •ked d I. ot h*•l' t J ill(•f; . Vail }Jarl (• & VOOUS 

( ] qg8 ) • ist Sauderl i ng• as an uncommon migrant 
with only a few records available from Sumatra. 

A passage migrant aim w i nt er x'i s l tot. Tl,e B_r_o.•d..z.b.j:_!-[e(_! s__a_•n_d_p_ipe_r__.J_•imi_q(2J_a_. 
largest numbers OeCllFl'ed Oft autumn migral ion 
with highest eVOl' ,',-,u•,t ,•f c. 13,000 Asian A rare winter visit(,r: one record of 15 on 
Dowitc:hers on 1 N{)•(,mber. This n•,ml')er i•t,•luded December, but may havo been overlooked. 
one high tide r-,')•)sl (,f (3. [?,,000 nea• l'(.luk 
Gel as. Numbers of As1 dn D•,, i tc'tmFs tie'c] i ned B.!•q.•_:•1...O.9_•_d .... S_[•_•.l ....... !Li.l•i!n•t!q• hj•.•2)t;us __• 
aIter November 1o I ,300 birds, and increased 
again to 3,q00 bi.r'ds Jn Har,'h. After •arch t. he 
numbers dropped st eadi 1 y to d low t)f 5A t)i rds Alth,-)ugh the Black-winged Stilt i s a cc)mmon 
in June, iudical_in9 I hat some bil dr; •)ve, r:31]mmt,l . prisaage migrant on mud banks and inland swamps 
These s•tmmer'ing bJ l-'d•; were a]I i n mm-brpedi ng near the Lampung pro% ince border it was not 
pluma9 ,•. Evidenc• of oversummer ing l)owi tcl,ers recorded at the Banyuasin flats and in] and 
in Ind,_mes i a has a ] •o come t r()m I he toll eel lorl swamps. 
of a specimen madp by Barrels (:>]• the n•rth 
coast oI Java (see Silvius et ,t/. 1986) and by 
Danielsen & Skor (1987) l'(•r dambi pt{wince. 

An occasstonal viailar from inland swamps. 
our November counl in t. he Banvuasin de1 t 0 l•dS 

led to a complelel% revision ,,f tile W{)r td 
population estimale l'c)r Asian Dowitcher, •hi,'l• I)lSCUSSION 
stood previously at 8,000 (SilvJuf; 1988). lhe 
•orld popular ion is nc)w est5mated as 15,000 - {If the total of 103 kadet species known from 
20,000 bit(it; (Parish 1989 v-trio Howes & Parish 
1989). 

Common Sandp__iper Act itis 

A migrant and winter visitor in small numbers. 
The highest number was 62 birds on 3 October. 
Common Sandpipers ale also widespread in]and in 
South Sumatra where they are nou- bleeding 
visitor throughout the yea•. 

Common Snipe Gaff l_i_n_ ago__q_•]J i_nja•q_O. 

Although not seen on the mudflats, Common Snipe 
occurred as autumn migrants and winter visitor 
in tile swamps behind the mangrove •rillge. 

Red Knot Calidris canutus 

An uncommon migrant. Seventy birds were 
present on 1 August 1988. According to van 
Marle & Voous (1988), Red Knots are classified 
as probably an uncommon winter visitor or non- 

the East Asia - Austf a] Jar, region 27 were 
recorded for' the BanyuasJn area. During the 
1988 lq89 (:ensns d maximum ol 78,000 wader's was 
count e(t (-,n 3 Oct oder with almost as many 
(75,000) presenl on 1 November. This fix, e-fc)]d 
j ncreas• in wddoFs in October -- November 
compared In any other time of lhe year' Is 
Fema•kable. It highlJghls the importance ()i 
the Banvuasin area as a late autumn staging 
sJ t e. It is not inconceivable t ba• the 

maj•ri•y of the wader species seen during late 
autumn utilize nearbv shelt er'ed bays; and 
associated mudllats (outside our count area) as 
their main wintering 9rounds rather than 
m•grating fur'thpr south. The steep drop •n the 
wader total in December coincided with a built 

up of numbers near Tanjung Se]okan some ]00 km 
east o• Banyuasin, as reported by a number o• 
fishermen. The • presence of key wintering 
grounds near Tanjunq Se]()kan and an ext. ensive 
mudilar areas of the Tanjung Lureput promontory 
seems a fairly reasonable suppositi()n s•nce the 
large number oi Asian I)owJtcherf• have yet to be 



located elso•lqere in frt(:h'mo•;ia aft_et th+,v It, axe CONSERVATION 

the Banyuasin area in •ovember. Other par'is 

very large number of wdders. •1 the Banyuasin 
Js a priority area I,•r COItl;eFVdl I•11 management. 

Aa part. o• •he joint PHPA/AWB •etland surveyH a Curre•t [5' the manq•,ve 
few s i I es els(-•hel o hdve been identi I i ed <,1 pt-or ect iol• tOl of_;i . TIe,z:-; qt at [1• He,,ds, }lOWf, vor, 
having oxlensixe mudllats. Fhese nnc'lude to be upgladed to •iltt] •t,. ke•;[,•ve, t() all()w 
Brant as;, and (' i 1 acap (b()t 1• c',l• Java) and S,,uth I or dai [¾ IlldlldgOIllellt dlld •,,t• delhi •cl. A i(,int 

in [988 NONe reported t<) hold s•gnif•cant [,rtx, i •'onmenl ol St. udv ('prl[ i o ()I •h•, •;r'ixi qayd 

(Ldmpunq pr'ovince, i½lJmdtrd) recorded d coml')•uod ,l•r i•t9 1qg8/89, has [>t'r',D<,serl t l•e {'sl abl i:•l•monL 

of Hi)u/hampt•n• 1989) . 

uf ] drge r'c)ost •.; c• wadel f3 dt I',t!• •llll(l '•;t' [• ,•',111 •'• ,• ',C('I . 

Banyuas i n <'oast. { ] IIO ½'xcoedL: those froHi 
{)1 ll(.*l C(,dst. al dI'ca ()t •eG[e:l I1 ]11dt)l•fi, sia. 

population of Wdder's tlt._11 izing the BdnytlasJr] 
mud 1 ] at s aFe t bus a very cons i derab] e 
pr<oo• t •on ol the total East Pa](.ar'ct•_ic I lyway 
[)()puJoti()n, estimdted to be S-6 tnJllJ()B biFds 

I)atli o] aon,F. , & SL•)v, H. t98'/, War •,rbi r'd 

Clu• Bull. No). 6: 8--t l . 

f)anielsen,D. , & ker'heuql ,t•.J.N. ]990 

the coastal 
With cont• ibut;i 
R Kddar 

A•B/PttPA/DOS/PPLIt, Bog(•r. 
(HoNes & Pdrish ]989) . 

Illiql'atory wdd•-•rf; to) l)o I n t lie range oI 4- [) 
t2mes the [)oak count, an estimated 500,000 
waders uso the coa•;t al mud[-Jars of South 

Sumatra. On t hJ s basis the Banyuasin area 
ranks second in imp(•t t ante as key-site 1or 
migratory waders of the Fast Palearctic [1yway, 
after the Noakhali Islands, Bangladesh. 

Taking inlo tt•>we.c,J.R., & l'at•ish,D. 198'). New intormation on 
Asiau .•horebirds: A prelimimam }' rev/ew o[ the 
[N7'ER•'ADER t'roqr,•mm(, 1 983 J 989 and prior• ties to• 
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MEASUREMENTS, WEIGHTS AND MOULT OF WADERS ON THE BANC D'ARGUIN, 
MAURITANIA, OCTOBER 1988 

Rob Lensink & Peter L. Meininger 

I,ensink, R. & MeinJnqer P.I . 1990. .Mea.•4urement•-:, we_ights and moult of 
waders on the Bal'•C d'A]-gu]n, Haurilania, October 1988. Wader Study Group 
Bull. 58: 35-48. 

Ddt d on measur'•:n,e, nt .•, weights and raoul t of 789 waders captured on the 
Bane d'ArgI•in, Maur-irani• in October ]988 are presented and discussed. 
Taking "pairs" of measurements (bill-total head, tarsus-tarsus & toe, 
I [rst se•x,ndar'y-w•ng length) pr(•ved to be a useful check for errors in 
t he dat a, since these "pa i r's" are highly correlated. In D•n15 r,, 
f:and,•] iuq a•(t Tu•nstone clap-nett ing in the village of Iouik caught a 
higher proportirm of juveniles than in mist--net catches elsewhere. The 
weights of luv•'nJ]e birds in th,, •il ]age did not differ from those 
captured elsewhere. Foreign ringed wadders caplured included one Ringed 
Plover, •w(, Sande•]Jngs, (,ne Knot and five Turnst(roes. 

R. i, ensJnA & P.L. He•'ninqe; , I4II40, r.•/o Belfort 7, 4336 JK Njdclelburg, 
The ,¾e t he r l •nds . 

INTRODUCTION 

Bet ween 28 Sept ember and i*,,4 {)r't-ober ].q88 Rob 
B] j]sma, Rob LensJ nk and Peter Heini mJe•' 
visited the Parc National du Ban(- d ' Ar'qHi•, 
Mauritan•a. ['he main purpo•;e 
to caplur•, ring and measure, as 
birds, and waders in particular, 
Our stud•' wa:• pal t ()t a larger pr'oj(,ct, •-•rried 
out by WIWO (Poundat:ion Work i ng Group •or 
International Wader and Waterf•)w] Reseats'h) 
collaborati(m wi. th the Netlmr'l an(Is Marine 
Science Foundat 

The Banc d' Arguin is an area o1 maj½,r 
•nternationa] importance Ior migrant waders and 
terns, both as a staging arid as a wintering 
area (e.g. Dick 1975, Altenbur'g et. a2. 1981 , 
Ens et al. 1989) . At present more is known 
about the condition of waders in this area in 

spring (Ens et al. 1989) thai] Jn autumn. The 
only information currently avaJ lable on 
condition, measurements and origin of waders 
using the area in autumn was col_letted by a 
British expedition in autumn 1973 (Dick ]975, 
Dick & Pienkowski 1979). Our major- aim was to 
collect additional data, to trap at some other 
sites and to collect more measurements or birds 

captured. Additional measurements of birds 
captured may cast light on the geographical 
origin (Engelmoer et al. 1987). 

Compared with t he project in I 9'73 (Dick ] 975) 
tt•e 1988 team had a much sh(,rter stay (3.5 
weeks) , lewer' part icJpants (three), no cannon 
nets, no transpod't, plenty c)f moor,, wind and 
-locus• s ::;warms (the latter- also in the 

mtst-ne•s ...... ). In spite of all this a total 
of [,0'•6 birds were newly ringed: 789 waders, 
2]0 "•[her waterbirds" (mainly gulls and terns) 
a•d 37 passer'i n•s. Twenty b.i rds captured 
already cart J •-.d • ring ("contrc•] s" ) . F•ve 
Turnst ones Arenario interperes and five 
Slender-bill ed Gull s Larus gerteft had been 
ringed l•)cally during previous recent 
exp•.diticms. Other controls included foreign 
ringed Ringed Plover (1), Sander ling (2), Knot 
(1), Turnstone (5) and Common Tern (] [rom UK). 

METHOD 

I:wo simp]_e clap-nets (each 5x12 m) were used on 
11 days between 30 September and 22 October, 
exclusively in the vii lage of I½)uik (19•52'N 
16'18'W) , to) trap waders and S] ender-bi] led 
Gulls •eeding ou• •ish remliaUt :; and garbage 
among the fJs'hermc%]'s huts and al(•ng the shore. 
In 64 successful attempts (at least one bird 
captured) we mainly trapped Sanderlings (lip to 
500 present) and •urnstc)nes (up to ] ,]00 
present ) . 


